1353 Shell Beach Road
Pismo Beach, CA 93449

www.pacificadvancedskincare.com

{805} 473. 7311

Welcome!
SKIN CARE AT ITS BEST

Healthy skin is important to us. At PASC we pride ourselves on our clinical and holistic approach to your skin care
regime. We know it’s not always easy to maintain healthy skin with a glowing look and feel. Good thing is, we’re here for
you. We believe anyone can have beautiful and flawless skin. It’s just a matter of the right solution and treatment formulated specially for you.

OUR COMMITMENT
PASC is committed to ongoing research and education for skin care in a clinical setting. In this setting you will find a
knowledgeable staff trained by owner, Pamela Thoring LE and Dr. Todd Thoring N.D. who oversees the practice. “Our
commitment transpires to our clients not only through knowledge but through exclusive offerings and specialty products
and services only found at PASC. Rest assured, any treatment or product available at PASC has gone through our natural and holistic standards test. We guarantee and you can trust that there are no harmful chemicals, no animal testing
and no additives or fillers in the products we use on our clients.”
Menu curated by Pamela Thoring owner, elixir mixologist, skin care fanatic, clinical esthetician, raw-foodist on the side,
mother of two, lovely wife, and all around muse for creating beautiful glowing skin. Pamela always goes above and
beyond
for her clients. If you’ve ever had a facial with Pamela, she always
adds-on a little something special specifically for your needs.

THE BASICS

The basics are simple skin care treatments that get the job done without too much fuss.
You can expect to leave with your skin feeling fresh and glowing.

THE CORE This is the foundation for all facials offered at
PASC. Cleansing, exfoliating, light extractions, enzyme and mask

chosen specifically for your skin type. This is a great facial to add
onto, check out our “add-on” list of topical goodies to add to this
already amazing facial.

50 min. $85 .............................................70 min. $99

THE
QUICKIE This facial is quick, effective and gets the job
done. Cleanse, scrub, acid peel, exfoliating, enzyme, hydrating serum,
moisturizer, LED Light and SPF. DONE! {No extractions, no redness}

35 min................................................................ $69

THE SCARLET

No not because your face will be bright
red, because of Scarlet O’Hara the girl who wanted it all. Sometimes
we want it all too and that’s why we just couldn’t resist putting this
luxurious facial on our menu. For The Scarlet we take our core facial and tack on neck, shoulder, face, scalp, & hand massage. Plus a
hand and foot treatment with our warm and super hydrating Eco-Fin,
which is similar to paraffin treatment but all good ingredients.

ONCOLOGY ESTHETICS
& SPECIAL SERVICES

From oncology esthetics to mircrodermabrasion PASC has you covered. It is recommended
for all clients for oncology skin care to have a complimentary consultation before making
treatment appointments. Start your spa experience with a personalized skin analysis,
product choices, and recommendation for further treatment. An intake form of all current
treatments and medications will be completed for safe and effective skin care.

THE
“O” SO SWEET FACIAL Enjoy a customized and relaxing facial modified to suit your skin type. Skin will be

safely balanced from chemotherapy and radiation side effects to leave
you looking refreshed. Lymphatic drainage included.

50 min................................................................ $60

HAND,
FOOT, SCALP TREATMENT
Feel rejuvenated with the complete package: relaxation, exfoliation,
and hydration through the massage of hands, feet and scalp.

50 min................................................................ $60

CAREGIVER’S TREAT

Say thanks to your caregiver
by treating him/her to a recharging “Core” Facial. Available ONLY
with oncology client recommendation.

90 min.............................................................. $140

50 min................................................................ $65

Clear skin is coveted by all of us. Unfortunately acne and impurities can pop
up on the face at any age. So we’ve formulated a few different treatments to
get you on your way to clear skin once again.

The Lymph system is
the secondary circulatory system in the body. Lymph nourishes cells
so they are able to discard waste. The benefits of undergoing Lymphatic
drainage on the face are clearer complexion, lessening appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles, decreases puffiness around eyes, reduces sinus congestion and reduces any new or old scar tissue.

CLEAR SKIN BEGINS HERE

DETOXIFY-FACE
OR BACK FACIAL
If your skin just needs some extra detailed attention this is the treat-

ment recommended. PASC uses a proprietary herbal infusion with
steam that is anti fungal & antibacterial to draw out impurities deep
within the epidermis. Extractions, reducing inflammation, and cleansing and clearing the skin is the focus in this treatment.

60 min. .............................................................. $95

DADASHIE
ACNE TREATMENT This system
is designed to keep one step ahead of acne causing bacteria. Dadashie
has designed a special tool that helps to keep dead skin build up at a
minimum so your acne fighting system of home care can do its job.
1st time 50 min. $80 ................ subsequent appt. 30 min. $55

CLINICAL
ACNE FACIAL If you just can’t get your
skin clear and you’ve tried everything else this might turn the corner

for your skin in an amazing way. Using our trained staff with their knowledge and experience we have formulated several techniques joined with
mythologies of herbs & acids to help break through the oils and bacteria
that inhibit break outs, allowing your acne fighting products to work.

60 min. $110 ....................................... 6 series $495

PEELS, PEELS, PEELS

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE

45min................................................................. $75

PHOTO
MICROTHERAPYThis treatment is a
non-ablative, non-invasive procedure that softens fine lines, evens out

skin tone; decreases pore size and improves overall skin texture. This
treatment can reach down to the collagen layer to emit gentle pulses of
light and heat to create a mild wound/heal effect in the collagen layer,
causing collagen to react and renew.

50 min. $110 .......... 6 series $610 ........ 8 series $770

MICRODERMABRASION
An effective treatment
used to remove the outermost layer of dead skin cells from the epi-

dermis. Included is a cleanse scrub, and mask suited just for your skin
type. After treatment, your skin will be brighter, lighter, smoother and
overall feel healthier. Please note we only use the crystal-free Microdermabrasion, which is a safer method.

45 min. $110 ....................................... 6 series $600

BETTY
DAVIS EYES This treatment is for the person
who wants bright eyes that look alive and fresh. Enjoy a gentle tissue massage around the eyes, microdermabrasion with our extra fine
small tip to lift dead skin and smooth out fine lines, followed by a hydrating collagen mask to tone and tighten. Add to any facial for $30.

A Chemical Peel is a skin resurfacing technique in which a chemical solution is applied
to the face to remove the outer surface layers of skin. Chemical Peels come in a range of
strengths, from a deeper Phenol Peel to more superficial peels, such as a Glycolic Acid
peel. Chemical Peels allow new, healthier skin to emerge.

PREP FOR YOUR PEEL

This is a requirement for a
new client that is interested in having a DEEP peel. We get to know
your skin by introducing specialty products and acids to see how your
skin reacts. Your satisfaction is our goal so this is a step in the right
direction for a successful peel.
$

35 min........................................................... 50.00

PROGRESSIVE PEELS

A great peel; effective and
yet approachable to anyone who is curious about doing a peel but
doesn’t want the down time of a deeper peel. Even the most sensitive
skin can handle these peels. Once your first peel is complete, you can
step it up a notch to a mid-depth peel. Note: You will need a couple of
days to recoup for all mid-depth peels.

25 min. $98 ........... 3 series $285 ........... 6 series $490

MID-DEPTH
PEELS This type of peel is going to stimulate cell turn over more quickly than the progressive peels and address hy-

per pigmentation, acne scarring, and aged dull skin. Check our website
for detailed information on our peels and pre-treatment requirements.

35 min. $140 ......... 3 series $400 .......... 6 series $650

DEEP
PEELS Just like the name says these peels go deep.
Like the Mid-Depth peel, there may be some pre-treatment so consultation and an in depth skin history is taken to determine which peel
we will customize for your skin.

35 min. $185 ...........3 series $520 .........6 series $900

VI PEEL

This is an amazing peel. Targeting acne, acne scarring,
melasma, sun damage, and hyper pigmentation. The VI peel has taken a
proprietary blend of acids, Retin A, and Vitamin C to come up with a very
effective peel. This is a Medical Grade Peel. {Post Peel recommended}

25 min. $250-$325 ......................... 3 series $700-$935

POST
PEEL APPOINTMENT The importance
of a post peel treatment is to assess the new skin and to put necessary

nutrients back into the skin. Post peels include a light cleanse, steam
and extractions if needed. Microdermabrasion, gentle enzyme, and a
hydrating mask. Because of the special rate, the post treatment must
be made within 10 day’s of your initial peel appointment.

35 min................................................................ $50

25 Min............................................................... $25

SKIN CARE PRODUCT CONSULT

This treatment is for the person who wants bright eyes that look alive and fresh.
Enjoy a gentle tissue massage around the eyes, microdermabrasion
with our extra fine small tip to lift dead skin and smooth out fine lines,
followed by a hydrating collagen mask to tone and tighten.
Add to any facial for $30.

30 min............................................................... $30

HAIR REMOVAL & ADD ONS
LADIES Waxing/Sugar

TINTING

Brow Shaping.........................$18
Lip/Chin ................................$10
Full Face (brows not incld.)...............$30
Underarms.............................$20
½ Arms .................................$35
Full Arms ..............................$40
Tummy ........................... $12+up
Lower Leg..............................$40
Full Leg .................................$55
Bikini Line ...................... $30+up
French Bikini .................. $50+up
Brazilian (no bum) .............. $60+up
Brazilian (with bum) ............ $65+up
Full Leg w/Brazilian ............. $112
Tween Bikini (12-15 yrs. of age) . $25+up

Brows...................................... $15
Lashes..................................... $15
Combo.................................... $28

GENTLEMEN Waxing/Sugar

ADD ONS

are great because
they allow you to customize your
facial depending on your skincare
needs.
LED ....................................... $10
Stimulates collagen & inhibits
break outs.
ACID~ENZYME PEEL ....... $10
Stimulates exfoliation of dead skin.
ECO FIN......................... $5 / $10
Hydrating hand & foot Shea butter
blend.

AROMATHERAPY............... $10
Enhances your olfactory experiand helps relieve headaches,
Ears ...................................$10+up ence
stress, & many more ailments.
Nose ........................................ $10
Brows....................................... $18 DÉCOLLETÉ PEEL ............ $25
Half Arm.................................. $35
BACK OF HAND PEEL ....... $20
Full Arm .................................. $50
$
Chest ................................. 30+up BROW TUTORIAL ................ $25
Stomach.............................$20+up {Receive 20% off of your brush/brow
powder purchase with this appt.}
Half Back ...........................$30+up
$
Full Back (shoulders incld.)...... 55+up

